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JOB PRINTING
[of every description neatly execut

ed at the office of this paper.

AGENTS FOR HERALD,

The Scotch Herring, Cod, and 
Ling fisheries,

The enormous value of the Scotch 
herring fisheries is shown by the fact 
that as many as 905,768 barrels of herr
ings were cured in Scotland in the year 
1878, being an increase of 7 per cent. The following gentlemen have kindly 
on the number cured in 1877, and of consented to act as our agents; all in- 
12 per cent. over the average number tending subscribers will therefore confer 
during the previous ten years. It is a favor by sending in their names and 
calculated that for every five barrels of subscriptions that they may be forwarded
fish cared,a number of herrings equiva- ° 18 0alce'
lent to one barrel are sold in a fresh S/, John's—Mr. VV, J, Myler, Water St. 
state, so that the total capture of her?. Briffus—Mr. P. J Power School Teacher, 
iogs last year by the Scotch fisherman toôwfls—Mr. G. VV K. Hierlihy.

m,v be put down at considerably over BMs Cme . _Mr Ricbard Walsh post 
a million barrels, or, as each barrel con * Liltle Bay j Office Little Bay , 
tains about 800 herrings, at 800,000, Twiliingate— Mr. W. T.’Roberts.
000 fish. Of this quanity 72°,934 Eogo—Mr. Joseph Be dell, 
barrels were exported, 17,445 barrels 7ilton Harbor—Mr. J, Burke, Sr. 
going to Ireland,608,969 barrels to the ^n9s Cove and Keels—Mr. P. Murphy.
continect, and 2519 barrels to places ^ 1^. lempleman.
oat of Europe. Germany is the prio- Cototino —Mr, A, Gardiner.
cipal importer of Scotch herrings, no For Hie present all intending subscri- 
less than 546,000 barrels going to Ger- bers or advertisers at Harbor Grace will 
man ports. Besides tliis industry, the please hand in their names to A, T 
report of the Scotch Fishery Board for Drysdale, Esq. 
last year shows that the cod and ling —— 
fisheues are of great value. It is re- ^

Ricketts was saved by holding on to 
an oar until assistance came, and was 
subsequently brought into King’s 
Cove in a state of great exhaustion. 
Medical assistance was promptly 
rendered by Dr, Levisconte, and the 
man, who had been an hour in the 
water, was quickly restored.

FHE AFRICAN CONTINENT,

Its Future Prospects,

The dark continent of Africa, 
which for ages has been complete-

tor or proprietors, a remunerative return 
after all necessary expenses are liquidât# 
ed However all thr -e are launched up' 
on the ocean of popular favor and it re 
mains for the business portion of the 
community to do its duty. The pie-nic 
referred to in my last, in connection with 
the Catechism Classes of the Human 
Catholic Church of St. John's, took place 
on Tuesday last, according to announce., 
ment and in point of numbers was cer» 
tamly the largest of the season, the num
ber of children present, being computed 
to be al-out 2u00. Notwithstanding ihe 
unfavoran e appearance of the day the

, . . , ,. procession, consisting of the boys andy enveloped in an atmosphere of girls ot the schools referred to< beaiillg
barbarism, paganism and idolatry, appropriate banners accompanied i-y

ported ~tha t~over6,200,000 cod,ling,and ! ?pHE £ ARBONEAR ||eRALD 
hake were cured in 1878, weighing1 “
nearly 200,000 cwt., besides large 
quantities sold fresh, which are unac«l 
counted for, The Shetland Isles pro
duced more than half this yield of fish. 
In the prosecution of the Scotch her
ring fisheries 132 large vessels, of au 
aggregate tonnage of 2354 tons, and
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Public Improvements,

In connection with the above-men-

its natural resources 
unknown and unappreciated* because 
hitherto comparatively inaccessible 
to the genial influence of Christianity 
and civilization, has within the past 
few years, principally owing to the 
perseverance and enterprize of a few 
adventurous travellers, begun to «at
tract a more than ordinary share of 
attention, Foremost amongst the 
wonderful results vhich have flowed 
from recent discoveries of the interior 
of this vast continent is the proposed 
utilization of the great Sahara, or 
desert of Africa, covering an area ot 
about 3,000,000 square miles, extend-
ng from the Atlas mountains on the 

carrying~52Ï"mêu and 962,000 square doned we know of no subject of local North to tbe ^iger, and from the
yards of netting, were specially fitted interest more deseiving ot attention Atlantic eastward to the .Nile vriley. 
out from Scotch ports while 133 vessels than lighting the public thorough- Becent discoveries have shewn that 
of a gross Itonnage of 630. tone,^ and fares, As 8tated by us in a former a jarge portiou of this region, which
“““fitted out for the cod and ling issue- when wkh 1<,te‘'™ee hud hitherto been considered as a
fishery, At the same time 14,431 to die necessity of some steps being trackless wilderness, consist for the
boats, of from 18 feet upwards of 40 taken towaids the prevention oi ex- most part of* lofty mountain range»
feet keel, and ofa gross tonnage of 107,- tinction of fires in this town, since intereperBed with fertile valleys
126 tons, manned by crews amounting ourdl.st arrival in Carbonear we have th rh which also flnws an nhimBnnt 
to 46.529 men and boys, were directly . . thiough which also flows an abundant
engaged in these fisheries, the value of beeü lorcl^y impressed with the 8Uppiy 0f water. The natural feu-

being entirely | their respective teachers and friends 
mvved through the principal streets ol 
the city to the grounds adjoining the Ur# 
phanage of Bel vider, ewhere th. y spent 
a rather agreeable day, the whole pro 
ceediugs terminating with a Uiilliact dis
play ol fireworks on the grounds ot the 
Cathedral, to which they returned to
wards the close of the evening. Un 
Wednesday evening last, an American 
banker the - J, L, Foster ’ McGrath, mass 
ter, struck on the Brandies in a dense 
fog and became a total wreck, the crew 
however, being all saved in the dories 
and safely landed at Torbay. The -I, L. 
Foster had 8UU qtls. of gi een fish on board 
at the time. The entertainment to the 
crew of H.M.ti Druid and Zephyr by 
the ladies oi the Temperunce Un«on took 
place on Tuesday last, and was quite a 
success. Alter a variety of amusements, 
such as foot bail, cricket, &c., weie ins 
duiged in by ihe • bluejackets,’ tea was 
announced, after which Captain Kennedy

with which he concludes. He talks of a 
sensation lately created in our town, but 
indeed the so*called sen-ation must have 
been confined to “ Perambulator’ h;m* 
self and a very pr ivileged few as, by the 
majority the sensation was totally unfelt, 
and stil remains a mystery. We wish 
Mr Peramou.ator had chvumambu ated 
a little more and let u» know something, 
definite regarding this great sensation, 

ith which he professes to be au fait, 
We think the most truthful part of the 
matter as detailed by your correspond
ent consists in that which he very ap„ 
piopriate y designates • A stor m in a tea" 
pot,’ and it must have been over a cup 
of very green tea indeed ,-partaken with 
a few adies of very uncertain age, that 
your corre-porrpent was let into the 
mystery of this hitherto unknown sens 
sation. We trust that the next time our 
friend ambulates in this direction he 
wi 1 find .-omething more interesting to 
relate concerning us than the tea table 
tattle and gossip ot a few o.d ladies.

PHONE.

Jottings by the Way.
No. 2.

the boats beiirg estimated at £511,163, entire absence of so indispensable an «. <? .. , . „ .
ot the nets carried by them at £591,- adjunct to the well-being of any civ» , , s ein sec ion o e
132, and of the fishing lines at £109, ilized or well regulated community. »a>lilra' howover P''œent » totally 
819. Besides these a tonnage of 115,- vy--., , . ..... ,. ... different aspect. Between the para263 tons of British vessels, manned by VV lth ie^aid to the utlllt«T ol Publlc iells 18u and 30^, a distance of about 
7321 men, and 21,736 tons of foreign lamPa> more particularly in a com- 500 mile8 witb width of about m 

vessels, manned by 1306 men, were in- mumty, the great majority of the .. ^
directly engaged in the fisheries, in population of which is engaged in ’ * niypiesents the ap-
importing staves and hoops and salt for maritime pursuits, we feel there can- Pearance °* an imPatitilble desen with 
the fisheries, and in exporting or carry- „ . , - , , , ,
ing coast wise the produce of the fisher® ' s na ^ exiti 110 6 iadow ot a
man’s industry. To complete this re# dou^> whilst as to the urgent ne 
view of the importance of the Scotch cessity for some means or other ol 
fishing industry, in herrings, cod, ling, illuminating the public thorough
and hake alone we must add that 976 t more especially iu the viciait) 
fish'-curers, 1894 coopers, and 40 537 „., . * JJ
other persons, obtained employment in ° c wa ei, during the long fall oi 
connection with them, giving a grand winter nights, we feel that the past 
total of over 100,000 persons directly experience of the community wilt
and indirectly employed in this branch equally justify us in this latter 
of the fisheries of the country. With ,, "i x .
the exception of the occasional and un- ; 1 regai ° the attam-
controllable influences of the weather, mcnt,‘-hf so great and valuable a des 
which cause temporary fluctuations in ideratum to the interests of the pub- 
the catch, the sea fisheries of Scotland, lie, we see no difficulty in the way of
and the herring fisheries in particular, it8 d and 8UCCessful accomplish- 
are beyond, the reavh of any power to , t
impair their abundance, ment’ eitber as égards the means to

be employed, or the expenditure ne
To

addressed the sailors, letuming ihauko 
to theladies lo. t ieiv kind.-e s amt hospi 
taluy, the proceedings finally terminating 
with the usual nautical Jiiiule of three

West coast of Africa, cessary to the object in view.

a depression of about 200 feet below 
the level of the Atlantic. This vast 
basin, (believed by explorers to have 
been originally a channel connecting 
the northwest portion of the deser 
with the Atlantic ocean opposite 
the Canary Islands) it is proposed 
by a company of French and 
English Engineers to flood with the 
waters of the Atlantic and Méditer» 
anean. In referring to the project 
n a recent number, “ Scribner” says,

! “ at first sight the proposal seem»
| visionary and u'npracticable, but a 
i thorough examination of the subject 
will lead to a different conclusion.” 

[Should this highly interesting under-

The Carbonear Herald having been 
thus ushered into eM»tence under such 
favorame auspices, my next de.-ire was 
lo extend its circulation throughout the 
different outport districts of the colony, 
commencing with those in my immediate- 
vicinity. Vv iih this object iu view, at at 
eaily a day as possible 1 determined on 
visiting that portion of Conception Bay, 
situate between Uarboi Giace and Brigua 
and iraviug made the necessary arrange
ments, proceeded overland lo Bngus. via 
Bay i.oberts. i his being my hrst visit to 
the upper portion ot the Bay, the beau- 
tifu and lomantic scenery revealed by 
every turn of me toad, had for me especi
al interest. At one time some bold ma# 

rounds of hearty cheers. H. M.6. Drutu jestic mountain range, at another, some
with His Excel ency the Governor, Fn- picturesque and expansive va ley midst 

w , ... u ti.e v. rduie of wnich the eve of the tour-
, 1st might here and there detect, glitter ingal left here on f1 rluay last, on a cruise to lu sunshine ilae molten silver, some

the Labrador. The Hon, W. V. White- one oi otuer of those beautiful jaaes
way is still absent, not being expected, f°r which Terra Mova is so famous, and
an I understand, until next month. It wl,,ch lr0“ tbei.r varie,d ^

, , / , sur^s. lend such a charm to her ruralis to be hoped, judging from the marked BCenery. After a brisk and peasant
success attendant upon the labors of the drive of about two hours 1 reached Bay
Lou. gentleman at the Halifax Commis# Roberts, a magnificent harbor about nine
mon, that such satisfactory solution oi tbe m.les distant front Uan.or Grace. Bay

, 4 Roberts is a thriving settlement tire reelsmuch vexed French Shore question may sldence ot- Charles Dawe, Es<,., one of
result from iris present mission, as may the members fur tire important district 
remove ail obstacles to the construction °f Harbor Grace, and severa. other lead# 
of a line of railway across this island, and a“d intientral business men of the 

, , „ , distr ict. Business being satisfactorily arsj to the ear y developemcnt ot those va u rajged here 1 proceeded direct to Brigus,
aille mineral resources, web known to passing en route several delightfully lo-
exLt in that long disputed region, cated farms, the town of Brigus fina y
Within the past lew days, 1 learn, that a °Per|ino lo view, like an Alpine vil-

... , , .age vi lage uestung amidst the surround-vessel belonging to one of the aster pro mg hl,K Bngu uistant a so frGm Bay
vinces, passing our western coast narrow- ti ,certs abou. nine miles, is a pictures#.
ry escaped the late of the steamer Bur- que nttle town, and within the past half
— concerning the wreck and loss of tieDtuiy h.ts been remaikab e as the lo-

, . , . ....... , calrty vl some oi the leading businesswhich vessel, so much of falsehood and tiiDls of Conception Bay. At the present
exagération has appealed in the columns dav tire sister towns of Brigus and Bay
of the American and Provincial press Roberts »re the centres ot much ci ma ers

, . , taking, which haa already received
begin with the plan we would sug- the faTorable consideration of the

The British and African Company's «est would bo the erection of four celebrated engineer M. de Lessens, 
royal mail steamer l.ualaba, winch ar- public lamps m tbe most prominent be carried forward to successful com- 
rived in the Mersey on Thursday, re» localities on Water street, commenc- v * . . ,
norts that there is no news of inrnort- . i . Pletl0n» aQOthcr brilliant trmmghports that there is no news of import>|;n„ Æ 'ance from the oil rivers. Trade was)1 ^ e Post office and terminât- be

ing at or about Harbor Bock Hill.
added to the engineering

bad, with no immediate signs of im- U1 awu^-uiuw1' -liVulk nui- science of the nineteenth century,and
provement. T(l,esb lamP8; wh.ch could be so con- thc interim. ofa Tast and hitbert0

The custom housewhich the Brittish structed as to contain about one half , i ... ,
authorities erected som* time ago at oallon of kerosene oU each a on an t \ unknownregion will be open
Kikonkeh, on the Seai oies river, much ? i ~ ^ e<^ up to the revivifying influence of
to the annoyance of the natives, the flag ^ ltn ^ 16 PurPose> Chiistianity, Civilization and Pro-
pulled down, and the officials driven Wltb 1I^on irame work, glass &c., gre88 
out. The governor went up to inquire might in our opinion, be easily pro- 
into the matter, and Mas told by the vided at a cost hot amounting in the 
chiefs that he had np right to force aggregate to more than $40. Once
nuch an institution upon th^m, that___ . „ „ . - .. ,
they considered it a piece of impers eic e 10 cos °f lghting, main- 
tinence on his part to do so, and that tenance> &c-> with a very liberal
unless tbe custom house was abandons margin, need not exceed an amount dexr qIR
a/1 OA /Intro ri* rvrvi F Vi F f l m a at- « T f'OC A. — A _ 11 • ^

Correspondence.
To the Editor of the “ Carbonear Herald 

St. John’s, August 26.

Notwithstanding the dearth of localed within 30 days from that time, they of from £25 to £30 ; a small sum in- „MmuBI#uuul8 vuc 
would pull it down. It was reported deed contrasted with the conveni- matter peculiar to the season, another
Ihreatened^by6 the7war men^'but as“no ence and utiliy to thc Publio’result" daill' PaPer made its vpeamnee on Mon 
war vessel was with him at the time he më> ^rom 80 wise and judicious an ex- 
could do nothing butpet back to Sierra penditure.
Leone as quietly as possible. Un his
return he sent H.M S. Dwarf, with in
structions to see that no harm was done 
to the house or the officials, but, as she 
only arrived back at Sierra Leone as 
the Lualaba was leaving, tbe result 
could not be ascertained,

It is a carious coincidence that of the 
three English Cardinals each bears the 
Christian name of Henry. Their Emi« 
nenoes are Henry Edward Manning, 
Edward Henry Howard and John 
Henry Newman. The Christian names 
ot Cardinals Manning and Howard be- 
ing-both exactly th* same, but m res 
versed order, makes the coincidence 
mote striking.

By advices received per mail ft-om 
King’s Cove, Bonavista Bay, we 
learn that a sad accident, resulting 
in loss of life, occurred at Knight’s 
Cove, on the 15th ult, It appears 
that whilst two men, named respec
tively, Richard Hancock and Wil
liam Ricketts, were fishing in a boat 
off the harbor, the boat was upset by 
a squall, poor Hancock going down 
with her, He leaves a widow and 
four children, Hancock’s wife saw 
the boat upset, and was consequent
ly nearly distracted for seven

day Laft. The new journal (which by the 
way is very neatly got up and presents 
all the appearance of one that is likely 
to work its way into popular fayov) al
though the latest born, is by no means a 
parvenu, being descended of a good old 
stock, and its peimanei cy may therefore 
be pretty well calculated upon. The 
general impression here is, that two 
dailies are at present sufficient to meet 
the wants of this community, and that 
one of the three must consequently 
“walk the plank.” In this opinio i, how
ever, 1 for one am not quite prepared to 
concur as I see no reason, in a business 
community ike St. John’s, why each in
dividual of the trio should not receive

Judging from the accounts referred to, cial enterpiLe and activity on the part
. ... . - • . . , ., of the leaning men in that section of thethe lame ol the Algerine pirates and ba. °ay n01 a tew 0, „hom are exlensively

ee rovers would pale into insignificance engaged in the prosecution of the sealing 
before the law ess ferocity and rapacity voyage as also of the important fisheries 
of whom?—of the poor fishezmen of New- on the Lanrador coast, fcihip build ng is 
foundland ! What are the facts of the|ako.carried 0,1 to.. a,considerable extent 
case last referred to? ... nlin,n

T V/OOVAO UW» L/C t 11 JAUliGiitrU rViltilU
ward bound, with a valuable cargo on the past two years from the shiphulding 
board, surrounded by a heavy fog was yard ot Charies Dawe, Esq., at Bay
running hnadlong to destruction, very «obeurtt D™”* a «ubsoquent vk.t to

® . 6 ’ " Bay Bober.s 1 had the p easure of visiting
near the locality of the recent Burgos the extensive premises of Chai les Dawe,
catastrophe . when timely warning was E-q., when a tavoiable opportunity was 
given by the fishermen of the Bay. Thus affuided me, of personal y inspecting 
m,hi= a very short space of time a mo.t S^eV^e^e"^ 
cone usive answer is given to the reckless tblng tbat could be desired in the way 
fasehood and calumnious aspersions of marine architecture, were without the 
sought to be hurled against the charac- «lightest exaggeiation sp endid triumphs
ter of the fishermen of Newfoundland ?f n*liTe «““l- bemg buiU of the very

best material and h ted out with the 
most recent and most improved system 
of steering apparatus <fcc. Having return* 
ed to the scene of my labors at Carbonear 
I subsequently decided upon making a 
tour northward in the interest of my ' 
new enterprise at as early a date as pos
sible. Having made al arrangement^ 
necessary on the night of Saturday the 
7th of June, 1 embarked on board the 
splendid British built barquentine Muriel

by these contemptible penny a line vam 
pires of the press.

Yours truly,
CIVr.S.

To the Editor of the 1 Carbonear Herald.
Brio vs, Aug 30,

Dear Sir,—
— £,-»     —  ...«VM VV»»IV KJ U*\^MV»JVIAJV iUU>' tot*

The good people of cur town cannot commanded by Captain E. Borke, son of 
but feel greatly oh iged to that somewhat ^e Hon. John Borke, and bound for 
rambling correspondent of yours, yclept * ria*tv: ^ would here avail of the op- 

al . . . f portunity to tender my warmest acknow*.. eiambulator for the kind notice tak* qedgement to the worthy Captain, for the
en of our neighborhood in the cou se of marked courtesy kindness and hospitalU 
his peregrinations. We agree with him t.V manifested towards me by that gentle- 
heartily in’the appreciation ot Bngus and roan durin£m>' 8ll°';t c;uisLe ™ f,he Muriel> 
its environs, and think with him that an our to ray mind with since,e pleasure 
excur-ion party could pass a day very and satisfaction. Having arrived at 
pleasantly in what he is pleased to call Trinity on the morning of Monday the 
our picturesque little town : but having | landed at an early hour and during
gone thus tar with your correspondent 
we are obliged to call a halt, and we 
think he a*so would have done much 
better h.d he here paused, and found 
omethin: o' a more general character

the day, visited the principal points of 
interest on both sides of the harbor, dur
ing my progress waiting on G. H. Cole, 
Esq, J.P., and other leading inhabitants, 
from many of whom I received the most 
cordial demonstrations of welcome and 
hospitality. The coastal steamer Plover, . . ... - I hosoitality. The coastal st<sequent-. an amount of patronage and support sub- wllb wbl b to fill up his letter, besides having arrived through the

al days ,fieient to yield to the enterprising proprie, vbe miserable gossip and mediocre verses rhe same day I re-embark afternoon of
-embarked oo board
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